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IN-HOUsE PLANNING WORKsIjOPs
The Impact Evaluation and Policy

Division (IEPD), National Program Division
(NPD) and the Regional Program Division
(RPD) held its In-House Planning Workshops
for CY 2000 last January 5-7, 2000 at
SEARCA, Los Banos, Laguna.

Primarily, the activity was undertaken to
review divisional accomplishments and
performance for CY 1999 and to identify
implementation strategies that will aid the
divisions in the effective and efficient
implementation and operationalization of their
plans, programs, and activities. Also, staff and
division capabilities, strengths and
weaknesses, gaps, resource requirements, and
needs were identified and assessed for
appropriate action and consideration.

Dr. Merlie Manalili, who facilitated and
acted as the resource person for IEPD, gave an
overview of the Corporate Strategy Planning
Process, which served as the division's guide
for the two-day workshop.

By reviewing BAR's mission and vision,
IEPD was able to come up with their own: "To
provide a favorable policy environment for the
National RDE System in Agriculture and
Fisheries through an effective and efficient
Monitoring and Evaluation System." Factors
contributory to the attainment of this goal were
identified such as the need for additional
manpower resources, specific guidelines to
operationalize the "one system- one program"
approach, an established R&D Monitoring and
Evaluation System, a functional coordination
between DA bureaus and attached agencies,
and improved capability in assessing
appropriate technology.

During the assessment of divisional
performance for the year 1999, IEPD
compared their accomplished and
unaccomplished activities as basis for planned
activities for the year 2000. In doing so, they
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NPD staff during their divisional planning workshop at SEARCA

PIRD AND KPSD CLARIFY ROLES
Last January 4, 2000,

representatives from the
Knowledge Products and
Services Division (KPSD)
convened with the Public and
International Relations Division
(PIRD) staff to clarify and
identify their individual and
specifi c areas of responsibilities.
This is expected to improve the
two divisions' relationship and
provide them with a more
delineated list of roles and
functions as part of their effort in
developing a more systematized
process of program
implementation.

The meeting was attended
by Alvin Divinagracia, Vic
Guiam, and Grace Garcia of
PIRD while Lumen Ching and
Marlowe Aquino represented
KPSD.

Among those discussed were
the support that both divisions will
give to professional societies. This
include the publication and printing
of journals and proceedings which
will be handled by KPSD while the
release of advertisements to the
different media which will be the
responsibility of PIRD.

Basically, KPSD will be in
charge of producing different
knowledge products and materials
that will be utilized during seminars,
workshops and other BAR related
activities. These include press
releases, news arlicles, press kits,
cards, gifts/other paraphernalia,
video footage, etc. as will be required
by the different divisions or the
networks. Conceptualization and
putting-up of exhibits also fall under
this category. However, this will be
managed and manned by PIRD.
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ADVICE FOR NEW P1ANAGER5

lf you have taKen a leadership role:
. Don't act like a know-it-all

Let employees know of your experience but show them your on-going efforts to
learn a new job.

. Realize that some of your first decisions won't please everTrone

Don't hedge.

Tip: Develop a system with your boss for handling disagreements as they come
up.

. Get employee input on strategies
Consult wlth team members who have knowledge that could be useful.

r Keep employees and bosses up-to-date on your progress

Don't rely on quarterly financial results. Measure your efforts with more immediate
methods.

. Observe and model the corporate culture
Learn the organlzation's strengths, weaknesses and key players

r Know what your boss expects from you
Make sure your employees know what to expect from you.
Examples: Does your boss'need regular progress reportsT
Do you prefer a hands-off-approach with your employees?

. Get to know the concerns, goals and work styles of every staff
member
llold a group meeting to address critical topics.

. Don't annoy people by constantly explainhg how things were done back at
your old company or department. Don't start your new positlon by complaining or
demanding,

Source: Inuestor's Business Daily cited in Communication Brieft,ngs, 1101
King Street, Suite 170, Alexandra,UA227l4 USA.

PIRD.,. BAR TECII...
Circulation and distribution of

these products and materials will be
handled by PIRD. Specifically, these
involve reproduction and dissemination
to the different media outfits, offices,
and otherrecipients as will berequired.

With these clarifications and
agreements, the two divisions hope to
have a more harmonious, proficient and
orderly working relationship.
(Thea Kri s tin a M. P abuay on)

were able to check and classify
which activities need to be
continued, intensified, pursued, or
dropped. Furthermore, IEPD's
functions as well as the three
sections under it, the programs and
institutional review section,
technical tracking section, and R &
D policy section, were also reviewed
using its terms of reference and the
identifi ed key result areas.

As a conclusion, Dr. Manalili
gave a lecture on the Integrated
Planning Process (IPP) and its
elements, which emphasized on the
integration of the sub-functional
activities and resources within the
division and the Bureau as a whole.
She pointed out the importance of
control systems that provide the
feedback and reward systems.

Meanwhile, NPD and RPD
both utilized the Strategic Planning
Process to objectively evaluate their
performance for the year 1999 and
identify their own strengths and
weaknesses that could contribute or
hamper the operationalization of
their planned programs and
activities.

Mainly, NPD's major
programs and activities were
restricted due to lack of technical
staff and funding, and inadequate
office equipment. However, these
are counteracted by the continuous
cooperation, support, and
enthusiasm extended by the different
network leaders and members, and
involved institutions.

On the other hand, RPD also
identified several strategies and
activities to further systematize their
program implementation. Among
these are the conceptualization on
the establishment of the regional
RDE networks through consultation
meetings, preparation of RDE
Operations Manual and signing of
MOUs, review of regional capability
to enhance network members and
staff, and the effective orchestration
and formulation of the RDE
agenda/programs and enhancement
o f the RIARCiRIFRC Shategic Plan.

As a result, NPD and RPD
were able to draft their CY 2000
Work and Financial Plans, formulate
its own goal, mission, andvision, and
identify the lead and support
divisions/units for each of their
major activities. Tentative
interfacing schedules with the
National and Regional RDE
Networks were formulated and will
be reviewed during the National
Team Leaders' Planning Workshop
laterintheyear.
(Thea Kristina M. Pabuayon)
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istorrcally, language has been
used to unite. However,
language has also becn used to

divide as rn the case of the biblical Tower
of Babel where God cursed the people
with diff'erent tongues so they could not
understand each other. Those with the
same tongues stuck wrth each other for
the simple reason that it is easier to work
with, fight rvith, or hve with someone
who understands every word you are
saying (although some seems to disagree
withthis conclusion).

For the unlucky minorities who
don't fit in languageu'ise, it has been
necessary for them to adapt to survive.

Bureaucracy is of-ten present in
solidly structured organizations that
unite a certain group into a common
cause. If taken this way, bureaucracy

sounds great. In reality, it often slows
down today's fast-paced process of life.
resulting to non-delivery of goods,
delays, inegularities, or simply serves
to preserve the authority of an
organization.

These have ultimately contributed
to the rise of bureaucratic lingo. While
rt is used to tie up people, rt may also be
used to oppress another group who is not
familiar with the terms used. In the case
of some professionals, it can be taken
too far.

You may notice, when you visit
your doctor for those chest paurs, that he
rvill tell you you have the symptoms of
"myocardial infraction." If he told you
right out you were having a heart attack,
you might probably have another one
right there. When your lawyer tells you
there's nothing t0 $,orry about and
dishes out some Lalirr- yorr may not
realtze you're in danger of losing your
suit. 'I he next time your cal'nceds a full
overhaul because the fuei iryection is
not aligned with your dual overhead

camshaft engine, maybe it's time to get a
second opinion.

Lingo is useful when used by
people rvho understand it. This results
to quicker feedback and problem
solving. Also, it ailorvs for clanty and a
greater certainff ofbeing understood by
the team.

On the other hand, lingo becomes
undesirable when used to cover up the
trr,rth or cloud an issue. Sometimes
lingo is used so often in this way that it
becomes second nature to the team
members, and sadly, probiems are
automatically communicated and
treated this way.

Always remember that when using
lingo. we must always measure its
appropriateness to the situation and
examine the honesty of the language
used. if the lingo is used to lie, cheat or
steal, then the organization that has
succumbed to it may be in danger of
meeting the same l-ate of the peopie of
who built the Tou.er of Babel which I
believe no longer stands.

DO \'OIJ SAY WHAT YOU IVIEAN?

IT'S IN THE PROCESS

WE WILL LOOK INTO IT

APROGRAM . ]

EXPEDITE 
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CHANNELS
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so wrapped up in red tape that the situation is almost hopeless

by Sre time ihe wheel makes a ful!turn, we assume that you will have forgotten about it
too

any assignment that can't be completed by one telephone call

to confound confusion with commotion

the trail left by interoffice memos

theguywhohasadeskbetween9xp€d,ltor$]...,.:...,..l,..:
to make carbons and add more names t0 the memo

hire more people and expand the office

'we?elookinginhe'filesfor,it 
l, ,.,-',..., ', .

EET|NG a mass mutting by the masterminds

Q Place where conversation is substituted for dreariness of labor and the loneliness of

fo seek a meeting of mrnls withou! a knocking together of heads ,

gefting used to work again

the guy you just met

'theguyWho.griginallyStartedfle ori
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Scientists tr'ear Spread of

New Potato Virus
LIMA, Peru. To stem the spread

of potato yellow vein virus, which is
causing large losses in the potato
production areas of northern Peru,
CIP specialists recommend that
traasport of potato seed in infected
areas cease, and that farmers only use
certified seed. Field tests indicate the
area infected by the virus now
includes parts of Cajamarca;
Chimbote, Chiquidn, and Huaylas, in
Ancash; the mountain areas of La
Libertad and Piura; and some parts of
Chachapoyas, in the Amazon.

The virus is suspected to have
entered the country about five years
ago in illegal potato imports. While the
potato varieties Yungay and Canch6n
are most affected by this disease,
infected native culiivar plants have
also been found. Although this virus
does not affect humans directly, it does
cause serious economic losses to
farmers, since diseased plants can
reduce productivity by up to 50
percent.

Specialists fear that without
sufficient preventative measures, the
virus may spread to areas that are now
disease-free. For example, two
affected plants, eliminated

CIP researcher doing the scanning of new potato vius

immediately, were found in Junfn.
Although the flow of potato seed from
the north, toward Junfn, is practically
nonexistent, certain areas ofPasco are
at risk since many farmers there plant
seeds from Ancash, one ofthe affected
areas.

Difficttlt to detect
Potato yellow vein virus is

transmitted by a white fly species that
disseminates it not only to potato fields
but also to certain weeds, which act as
a reservoir for the pathogen but do not
present symptoms. This hinders
detection of the virus. Once
established in the potato plant, the
virus produces ayellowingof the veins.
In many cases, farmers mistakenly
attribute these symptoms to another,
much less harmful disease caused by
the mop-top virus. "Only at harvest
time does the farmer discovers the
effect of the actual virus, which

ABARE ELECTS NEW

OFFICERS
The Association of BAR

Employees(ABARE)elected a new
set ofofficers last January 10,2000.

The election was declared
an Open Slate where all members
were qualified as candidates.
Through the divisionof the house,
l8 members were nominated as

official candidates for the positions
of President, Vice President for
External Affairs, Vrce President for
Internal Affairs and Board
Members.

The following staff were
declared as winners for the respective
positions. They are expected to take
their posts immediately after the
election.

President: Angel S. Morcozo
VP-ExtcrnalAffairs: Alvin V. Divinagracia
VP-lntemalAffairs: RodolfoL.Galang
BoardMembers Julia A. Lapitan

Rolando V. Labios
Marlowe U. Aquino
Victoriano B.Guiam
Ricarte C. Castro
Braulio B. Tamavo

reduces the size and amount of potato
plant tubers, reducing the commercial
value of the crop. Crop damage is
multiplied by the fact that "the
majority of tubers from infected plants
continue to spread the virus," explains
virologist Luis Salazar, Head of CIP's
Crop Protection Department.

At CIP, an international
agricultural research organization
based in Lima, scientists are studying
the virus molecularlybased on samples
obtained in Cajamarca. This has led to
the development of a laboratory
detection method known as
Hybridization of Nucleic Acids, or
NASH. CIP is currently working to
devise a simpler, serological detection
method--something more accessible to
farmers, similar to detection methods
developed for other viruses of potato,
sweetpotato, and certain Andean roots
and tubers. In a joint effort with the
I{ational Agricultural Health Service
(SENASA), CIP is evaluating potato
seed in northern Peru, and in
collaboration with other institutions in
the affected areas, CIP is teaching
farmers how to stem the spread of this
disease.

For more information, contact
Christine Graues at the International
Potqto Center at (51-1) 349-6017 (Peru)
or (1) 650-833-3365 (USA), or by e-mail
a t c-gI ceg1@-egra n e Ig.
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DR. POIICE TALKs ON CCNTINUOUs PROFEssIONAL

AND PERsONAL DEVELOPMENT OF BAR sTAFF

BAR staff during the strategic planntng workshop at ATI|TCPH, Lipa Ctty

Exerpls from the Messoge of Dr. E. Ponce delivered during the
BARAssessm enl of 1999 Accomplishmen/s ond S/rolegic Plonning held
ol ATI-ITCPH, Moroouy, Upo Cily, Botongos on 1 6-1 8 Jonuory 2000 .

The Bureau of Agricultural Research (BAR) is an
organization that is compared to an orchestra. Like any
orchestra. it has a conductor, which provides the drrection, proper
timing and synchronrzation of the different instruments, which
leadtoa soundmusicalrendition. Indoingthis, BAR mustlookat
the integrated natronal and regional RDE agenda and programs as

their musical piece fbr propcr program planning, program
implementation, monitoring and evaluation and fund allocation.
On the other hand, the dif-ferent instruments are the strategies
employed by BAR through the provisron of technical assistance
by the different technical divisions and units.

To ensure quality results, Dr. Ponce emphasized the issue ol
staff behavior, quality performance and outputs. The continuous
professional and personal development of the staff is a rnajor
concern of BAR. The strength of this organization depends on
BAR's ability to ef fect a vibrant staff deve-lopment progr am through
a continuing education program, which rncludes conscious learning
at work. But the ability of BAR staff to take advantage of the
opportunities provided them and, therefore, become assets of the
organization depends on their attitudes. The BAR staff is therefore
reminded of the followrng basic behavior to maintain the Bureau's
organizational culture :

o Ability to listen, take a cLle, and follow
in struction s fronr management inc I udin g f'aith ful
compliance to BAR policies

o Eagemessto leam andto innovate

o Open attitude to criticism and suggestions. We
frown on unnecessary defensiveness

o Transparency in their actions at work especially
toward fellow workers and management

Loyalty and dedrcatron to BAR

Hard worker and exhibits initiative. Works
without being told

o A team player; subordinates personal interest fbr
the sake of the division and./or BAR. In other
words, the person is not hungry for credit such as
putting all his/her name in all materials that do not
call for such a label

. In case of doubt and question in their respective

1obs, the person refers matters to management

Furthermore. he mentroned that BAR
Management and division heads should spot the
weaknesses of individual staff, and provide advice and
guidance. Those staff men-rbers r,vho continue to
exhibit serious attitudinal problems shall be wamed
and appropriate actions must be taken. Regular staff
should be re-assigned to other units either at BAR or
the regions while those who are project-based should
not qualily for renewal.

Towards this end, BAR staff also expects
appropriate motivation and provision of benefits and
equal treatment. Organizalional probiems must be
dealt with professionalism and justifiable actions.

'I'he Bureau has the potential to be a very
efl-ective instrument of agriculture and fisheries
development if it made a difference in the life of the
farm and fishing community. The challenge lies on
being part of a team that is action driven, clientele-
oriented, exudes professionalism and remains loyal to
the Bureau.
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BAR STARTS FIRST NATIONAL TEAM
LEADERS'MEETING FOR CY 2OOO

The Deporiment of Agriculture-Bureou of Agriculturol Reseorch (DA-BAR) will sponsor o Notionol Teom
Leoders' Plonning V/orkshop from Februory 2-4,2000 ct Anne Rochels Mountoin Resort in Olongopo City, The
Notionol Reseorch, Development ond Extension (RDE) Network Leoders, Assistont Teom Leocjers, Sub-Network
Leoders, the DA-RFU Regionol Directors ond selected BAR stoff will ottend the octivity,

The plonning workshop is the l" in the series of quorterly meetings to be coordinoted by BAR for the yeor
2000, Since losi yeor, these series consultotions were done to regulorly ossess ond evoluote the stotus of the
different networks ond to provide necessoryfine-tuning to improve their ogendo ond progrom implementotion

Specificolly, the plonning workshop will involve the finolizotion ond review of the following: Work ond
Finonciol Plons of the Notionol RDE Networks, detoiled proposol formot ond Terms of Reference (TOR) of the Teom
Leoders ond the Technicol Teom, ond interfocing schedules with the regionol RDE Networks Moreover, issues
concerning the implementotion of high impoct projects ond strotegies on progrom implementotion will be
discussed, Aside from these, the porticipcnts will olso be troined on the utilizotion of the Microsoft Project progrom
io f urther enhonce their project plonning copobilities,

This octivity is expected to furlher odvonce, develop, ond strengthen the l9 Notionol Commodity-bosed
ond Discipline-bosed Networks estoblished by BAR, ond through the renewed commitment of the Teom Leoders,
otloin ogriculturol modernizotion in the spirit ond provisions of AFM A, (TheaKristinaM. Pabuayon)

BAR TO USE THE GIS TO STRENGTHEN ITS POLICY
INFLUENCING CAPACITY AND TECHNOLOGY MONITORING

The important role of
Geographical Information Systems
(GIS) and database management can
prove to be a promising tool for the
Bureau of Agricultural Research in its
effort to strengthen its capacity in
influencing R & D policy direction and
orchestrating the National Agriculture
and Fisheries R & D System. This was
discussed during a meeting of all BAR
division heads, ITD software
consultants and IEPD staff on the
proposed project on the utilization of
the Geographical Information Systems
in Research, Evaluation, Monitoring
and Analyzing Policies (GIS-
REMAP) last January 27,2000 at the
BAR Conference Room. Dr. Steve
Godilano, International Rice Research
Institute (IRRI) Project Scientist and
GIS Specialist, served as the resource
person ofthe said activity.

The GIS is a computer system
capable of assembling, storing,
manipulating, and displaying
geographically referenced information
which enables users for policy
decisions/direction, management and
program operations. Once this is
installed, the GIS will become a part of

the R & D National Information
Network (NIN) berng maintained by
theDA-BAR.

There are four major
components identified under the
proposed project: I ) Developing the
Technology Database, 2) Technology
Mapping and Monitoring, 3 )
Technology Tracking, and 4)
Developing the Electronic Atlas. At
present, BAR is in the first stage of
developrng the technology database
through the Impact Evaluation and
Policy Division (IEPD) where I,000
completed researches have already
been inputted. Other relevant data
such as inventory of facilities and
equipment, human resource profile
and on-going researches are available
through the IDD and NPD,
respectively. However, these data
should be integrated to come up with
one consolidated R & D database.

During the consultation
meeting, the Bureau has identified
some issues that need to be addressed
to fully operationalize the GIS. These
include the need for a unified digital
database format to link research data
and results ofthe different agricultural

agencies, a database that conforms to
the requirements of the R & D NIN, a

comprehensive database and
management among agencies
interested and involved in GIS, and the
need for additional lields in the
existrng databases, as cited by Mr.
Wrnston Tabada. Moreover, Dr.
Godilano mentioned that although GIS
has these capabilities, its functions are
o lten hampered by poor. inappropriate
data gathering and consolidation,
untrained staff, and
unavailable/inadequate software and
hardware programs.

As the world enters an era of
advanced information management
technologies, the use of GIS is
considered to be one of the effective
and efficient management tools in
aiding policy makers from the different
sectors of agriculture, business,
transport and other service
organizations in making decisions.
With these potentials, the GIS can be
effectual in providing timely and
reliable research information in
support to the Philippine program on
food security and alleviating poverty.
(Ricarte Castro)
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Credit services to farmers and
fisherfolk are now expected to improve
following the approval of a new loan
policy which extends the grace period on
loans of agriculture and fishery projects
with long gestation periods.

With the approbation of the
Monetary Board last November I 1, 1999,
Section X349, entitled "Agriculture and
Fisheries with Long Gestation Period,"
was added to the Manual of Regulations
for Banks through the Bangko Sentral ng
Pilipinas Circular no. 217, Series of 1999.
This was done in pursuance to the
objectives of Resolution no. 1566 and
done in line with the provisions of the
Agriculture and Fisheries Modemization
Act (Republic Act No. 8435).

Specifically. Sec. X349
mandates that "agriculture and fishery
projects with a long gestation period
shall be entitled to a longer grace
period in repaying the loan based on
the economic life of the project."
Banks and guarantee institutions will
be allowed to extend loans and
guarantees with a grace period ofup to
seven (7) years. This means that
projects which remain economically
productive and constantly produce
revenues will not be penalized even if
they exceed the allowed period of
payment upon maturity ofthe loan.

Lending banks shall,
however, institute necessary
safeguards and precautions to

determine the viability of the financed
projects and ensure that the borrowers
have the ability to fulfill their financial
commitments. Furthermore, rules on
past due loans and non-performing
loans were compounded. Past due
and non-performing loans under
Section X306 and Section X309,
respectively, shall apply except that
both will have the reckoning dates as
their grace periods instead of the
original maturify of the loan. (Tlrcu
KristinaM. Pabualtonl

Source: Bangko Sentral ilg
Pilipirtcts (BSP) Circulur No. 217,
Series of 1999. ll Novenfuer 1999.
Citv of Munilu, Philippines

The Bureau of Agricultural
Research (BAR) staff underwent a
training on the utilization of the
Microsoft Project program from 25-
28 January 2000 at the ATI-BAR
Conference Room. This is part of the
continuous BAR In-house Staff
Development Program to enhance
staff efficiency and increase
productivity. The training was
conducted to assist the staff in the
preparation and formulation of their
individual wokplans and presentation

ITD Et]NDUETS MIERI]5EFT PRI]JEET TRAININE
of accomplishment reports.
lnformation Technology Division
consultant, Mr. Winston Tabada
served as the resource person for the
four-day training.

The Microsoft Project is a

software that helps organize and track
the multiple peculiarities of a prqect
orprogram task. With minimum data
input, it can calculate most schedule
details, thus simplifying the updating
process of the document. Moreover,
the differences between original
estimates and actual data are
calculated and displayed. This will
help the employee monitor his/her
actual performance and aid himiher
in making the necessary adjustments.

Through demonstration and
hands-on method, the participants
were familianzed with the different
concepts and terminology on project

management and trained to use the
software in generating repofis and
track activity progress. This
involved a lecture on project
management fundamentals, actual
inputting of project configuration
data, creating the task list, assigning
and assembling resources and costs,
monitoring of accomplishments by
tracking and updating, and the
display and printing of the generated
workplan and accomplishment
reports which need to submit by all
BAR staffevery month.

With these advantages, the
Microsoft project is deemed the most
appropriate software to track staff
monthly activities. Thus, it is
expected to serve as an important and
effective basis for staff performance
monitonng and evaluation.
(Thea Kristina M. Pabuayon)

Pafticipants in action
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Backyard Farmers
May Hold Major
Piece of World
Food Puzzle

Globul initiatiye seeks to boost
prodLtclit,it)' and su.stainability 

"Jugricttlture in 2 lst centun'rncgacities

LIMA, PERU-The shantytowns
of Lima sprawl across one of the world's
most barren deserts. Yet their resourceful
inhabitants have found ways to produce
everything from sweetpotatoes and
artichokes to chicken, fish, and pork.

Many of these urban farmers are
recent immigrants from the Andes
mountains, where agriculture has been a

way of life for thousands of years. Their
skills have been put to good use in this
burgeoning city of 8 million% providing
critically needed food and income to some
of the western hemisphere's most
economically depressed neighborhoods.

As urban populations grow at
unprecederrted rates here and around the

-rllobe, city famrers are becoming more and
more important. Under a new initiative
launched by the Consultative Group on
International Agricultural Research
(CGIAR) in Washington, some of the
world's leading agricultural scientists will
be looking for ways to help those famrers
play an even bigger role.

B acky ard I a rme rs prod uc e

"Researchers have been working for
years to make rural agriculture more
productive and sustainable." said Hubert
Zandstra, Director General of the Lima-
based International Potato Center (CIP),
which will spearhead the effort. "In looking
at the needs of urban famrers, we're
pursuing the same goals as we are in the
countryside-food security for developing
countries, a way out of poverty for food
producers, and better access to food for
consumers."

The $500,000 Global Strategic
Initiative on Urban and Peri-Urban
Agriculture will link several of the
CGIAR's l6 research centers with
international aid agencies,
nongovernmental organizations, and
research netrvorks in Latin America, Africa,
and Asia. Among the sites to be considered
for intensive srudy are Lima; Yaunde,
Cameroon; I{arare, Zimbabrve; Manila,
Philippines; Accra, Ghana; Ber.ying, China;
Dhaka, Bangladesh; Lusaka, Zambia; Dar
es Salaam, Ta:nzanra Bogota, Colombia;
and Maputo, Mozambique.

An urbanizing world
By 2015. more than half the world's

population will live in urban areas. Of the
nine cities projected to have populations
exceeding 20 million, eight will be in
developing countries. Feeding the growing
nunrbers, Zandstra said. represents "one of
the greatest challenges in the history of
aglicultule. "

Urban agriculture can be traced to
the world's earliest civilizations. The
Aztecs, Mayans, and Incas all produced
food within the borders of their urban
settlements. City farrns were also crucial to
the development of Europe. Indeed, the sites
of many modern cities were selected
because of their access to water and high-
quality land.

Today an estimated 800 million
people are engaged in some form of urban
farming, whether tending home gardens or
working in commercial livestock,
aquaculture, forestry, or greenhouse
operations.

Farmers in Cairo, for instance, raise
80,000 head of livestock, while 1.7 million
inhabitants of Mexico City rely on city dairy
farmers for their milk. Ninety percent of the
leafy vegetables sold in the public markets
of Dar es Salaam are grown within the city
limits. In Kampala, Uganda, about 30
percent of the population's need for meat
and eggs is met by urban famrers. More than
16 percent of Harare's urban area is planted
to crops.

For ntorr' itr.fbrtnutiott. conldcl
Christine Gntves at the International Potato
Center ot (51-l) 349-6017 (Peru) or (l)
654-833-3365 (USA), or by e-ntail ot
c. g r av e s (@,c gi a r. o rg.
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5 R's to a Career Tune-up
R - eflect Re . align

R - eview Re. chart

Re - define

If your career or life is going down,
STRIVE for better performance

S - top blaming others

T - hink trade offs

Re - align your expectations

I - dentify what you need to do

V - alue your work

E - liminate your bad habits

When things don't work FOCUS to
balance your life and/or career

F - orm a positive frame of mind

O - rganize yourself around key

result area

C - onfront your post, hurt and

breakthrough your defenses

and excuses

U - se foresight
S - et-up a support network

Source: Training Materials of the Superuisory
Development Course 27-31 July 1999,
NIA Compound, EDSA, Quezon Ctty
Civil Service Commrsslon NCR 25

Kalrraya Street, Quezon City
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